
SORSI SAFETY POLICY 
 
SORSI follows the state, city and hotel guidelines for safety and public health.  Please go 
to this link for up-to-date information related to Denver.   
 
Safety & Public Health info 
 
SORSI continuously monitors developments surrounding COVID-19 and the Delta 
Variant and recognizes the importance of safety practices for our Homecoming 2021 
event.  
 
We have been working closely with our event venue and have agreed to follow their 
current safety protocols, which you can review at this link. 
 
Hilton Safety & Cleanliness Policies 
 
We acknowledge that there is risk associated with travel and attendance.  We as a 
board, however, feel that risk is similar to what we encounter on a daily basis 
interacting with our patients and communities.  We also hold true the values of 
individual choice, health sovereignty, and personal responsibility.  In that light, it is 
expected that anyone who is experiencing symptoms, or has been in close contact with 
anyone experiencing symptoms near or during the time of the event, will abstain from 
attending.  We also respect the decision of whomever feels that attending this year is 
not the safe choice for them.   
 
With that being said, we feel that it is most important, at this critical time, for 
Chiropractors to provide safe and effective stewardship for our patients and 
communities in this unprecedented time.  Our ability and sacred duty to assist the 
body’s innate ability to dissipate stress, increase adaptability, and affect basic 
neuroimmune tone is more important than ever.  We will provide a safe and socially 
responsible environment for our doctors and students to gather for the purpose of 
exchanging knowledge for the betterment of society in this time of uncertainty, and the 
sharing of brotherhood and sisterhood in SOT® based Chiropractic. 

 
As of the date of this communication (August 30, 2021), there are no mandates in place 
in Colorado, Denver City or the hotel including no mask mandates in the classrooms, 
other than what is already in place with the Hotel Safety practices included in the link 
above.  We encourage you to familiarize yourself with these protocols.    
 
We ask that you follow all local guidelines and laws with respect to practicing social 
distancing and wearing a mask per local and hotel guidelines. Please check with regional 
health and government authorities about specific policies that may be in place at the 
location of your stay. 
 

https://www.denver.org/about-denver/clean-safe-guide/
https://www.hilton.com/en/corporate/cleanstay/?_gl=1*3b3rx9*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2MzAwODk5MzAuQ2p3S0NBandtcUtKQmhBV0Vpd0FNdkd0Nks1UWRtd0lnUnRQa19DSFp4Umw2R09zWUFzbWgzc3V6SzBvZnoxSi1lazZwb3l3cW1yMlVob0NBSk1RQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_dc*R0NMLjE2MzAwODk5MzAuQ2p3S0NBandtcUtKQmhBV0Vpd0FNdkd0Nks1UWRtd0lnUnRQa19DSFp4Umw2R09zWUFzbWgzc3V6SzBvZnoxSi1lazZwb3l3cW1yMlVob0NBSk1RQXZEX0J3RQ..


In addition, the following precautions are being implemented at the event in the hotel 
event space: 

• TriadAER is happy to provide air filtration systems for each of the classrooms.  
These systems have been proven effective for purifying the air of viral and other 
pollutants. 

• DoTerra OnGuard, proven effective to support the immune system will be 
continuously diffused during the event. 

 


